


INSPIRE

YOUR PERFECT  

EVENT
THE PERFECT EVENT FOR YOU

Organize your unforgettable event in a stunning 

deconsecrated church, host your exclusive 

dinner with amazing views of the Duomo 

Cathedral, enjoy your lunch in a stylish location 

with gourmet creations, surprise yourself in the 

most outstanding rooftop pool of the city, host 

your XXL event in our venue to suit any kind of 

meeting...we have the right solution...

NH Milano Congress Centre NH Collection Milano CityLife

nhow Milano NH Collection Milano President
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NH HOTEL GROUP  

IN MILAN

ROOMS MEETING  
SPACES

OUTDOOR  
SPACES

2.353 107 6 1800
MAX 

CAPACITY
(THEATRE)



+

Largo Augusto, 10, 20122 

Milan, Italy

274 tastefully decorated rooms

Number of meetings rooms: 7
Max capacity theatre: 170 people
Max capacity cabaret: 120 people

9 km from Airport
5 km Railway Station

5 stars hotel

NH Collection Milano President is prestigiously located in the Italian capital 
of fashion and design. Right in the historic city center, it gives you easily 
access to the most important artistic and cultural attractions, as well as to 
the renowned fashion streets.

The Duomo Suite features a 35mq living room and an exclusive view of the 
Duomo Cathedral.



Via Bartolomeo Colleoni, 14 

Milan, Italy

185 charming rooms designed in perfect Italian style
NH Collection Milano CityLife is one of the few hotels in the world 
to boast 10 Suites located above the aisles of the church.

Number of meetings rooms: 6 up to 490 pax

30 km from Malpensa Airport

5,2 km from Railway Station

The hotel building is just as stunning as its location, thanks to the 
wise and respectful renovation of the Church of Cristo Re 
founded in the 1930s.

The hotel’s unique and awe-inspiring rooftop swimming pool is 
the perfect place to relax and unwind. While you swim a few 
lengths, you can take in panoramic views over the CityLife area, 
including the three iconic skyscrapers.

+



Via Tortona, 35,

Milan, Italy

246 modern rooms and suites

Number of meetings rooms: 12
Max capacity theatre: 440 people
Max capacity cabaret: 250 people

16 km from Linate Airport

6km Railway Station

Once home of General Electric, nhow Milano is an unconventional 
hotel that features exclusive pieces of designer furniture, state-of-
the-art technology and contemporary art exhibitions in its 
fashionable common spaces.

T35 and its outdoor terrace, the entrance tunnel, ideal location for 
fashion shows, the exclusive penthouse suite by Matteo Thun and 
the new "nhow Loft“.

+



+

Via Ugo Tarchetti, 2 

20121 Milan

282 rooms and suites

Number of meetings rooms: 8
Max capacity theatre: 100 people
Max capacity cabaret: 40 people

15  km from Linate Airport

0.500 mt Railway Station

Lobby Alive Project. The traditional lobby goes from being a transit 
space to becoming the neuralgic centre of the hotel and a socializing 
space.

Camelia’s Yard Social Bistrò is a stylish location that offers gourmet 
creations with fresh and seasonal ingredients. The cocktail bar, with 
social tables, is a new cool place to meet and drink in Milan.



Strada 2A, 20090 

Assago Milan, Italy

255 renovated rooms

Number of meetings rooms: 31

20km from LinateAirport  

13 km from Railway Station

NH Milano Congress Centre is located in Assago, Milan’s business district 
where major multinational companies have their headquarters.

The biggest space measures more than 2.000 mq and can host up to 
1.800 people.

Openiing soon: Paddle Camps

+



+

Strada di Olgia Nuova snc- Loc. Segrate, 

Segrate Milan, Italy

143 spacious bedrooms. 

The Residence has 50 hotel rooms and 84 apartments.

Number of meetings rooms: 11

Max capacity theatre: 330 people

Max capacity cabaret: 140 people

7,7 km from Linate Airport

8 km Railway Station

The NH Milano 2 hotel is in an exclusive residential area 7 kilometers 
from Milan’s city center. The hotel has a village feel, and enjoys a 
charming setting on the banks of a lake, surrounded by parkland. A 
number of important companies and the San Raffaele Hospital are 
nearby. 



INSPIRE YOUR PERFECT EVENT IN

VENICE



INSPIRE

YOUR PERFECT  

EVENT
THE PERFECT EVENT FOR YOU

Organize your unforgettable pic-nic in a 

Venetian secret garden or your wedding  

reception in one of our unique setting,  surprise

yourself in an historical glass factory in

Murano, enjoy your dinner with a wide range

of typical Cicchetti, host your large event in

our venue to suit any kind of meeting... we

have the right solution...

NH Laguna Palace NH Collection Grand Hotel Palazzo dei Dogi

NH Collection Murano VillaNH Río Novo
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NH HOTEL GROUP  

IN VENICE

ROOMS MEETING  
SPACES

OUTDOOR  
SPACES

788 30 6 750
MAX 

CAPACITY
(THEATRE)



+

Fondamenta Madonna     ’O   , 3500, 30121Venice, Italy

Five-floor      ’ 64 classic rooms are designed in a Venetian style, 

offering a range of accommodation options from comfortable rooms

to spacious suites

Max capacity: 50 people

7.9 km from Airport

5 km Railway Station

The gazebo outside the restaurant surrounded by greenery, can host

instead cocktails for up to 100 people.

The hotel hides an ancient secret garden behind the beauty of its

decorations.

Privatepier to startyour triparoundVenice and theLagoon by boat.



Fondamenta Andrea Navagero n.29,Murano 30141  

Venice, Italy

104 rooms with modern comforts  

Number of meetings rooms: 6

Max capacity theatre style: 160 people

4,29 km from Airport

4,5 km from Railway Station  2,64

Venice Piazza San Marco

The      ’           offer a beautiful view over the surrounding

scenery.Guests can enjoy the open air and  the panoramic

views of the lagoon from the bar terrace on the first floor.

The hotel restaurant features an incredible private pier to soak up

the magical atmosphere of the venetian lagoon.

+



+

Calle Larga Ragusei, 3489/E-C, 30123 Venice, Italy

144 spacious bedrooms 

Number of meetings rooms: 4

Max capacity theatre style: 130 people

14 km from Airport

800 mt Railway Station

The NH Venezia Rio Novo is located in the heart of the 

Dorsoduro district nestled among restaurants, shops and artisan

boutiques, and a short stroll from the Grand Canal.

The hotel restaurant, 8millimetri Cicchetti & Wine, serves a 

selection of Italian dishes, including regional and Venetian 

specialties.



Rio Terà Lista di Spagna, 116/A30121Venice, Italy

100 rooms elegant and comfortable rooms  

5,57 km from Venice Marco Polo Airport

12km from Venice Marco Polo Airport  

1km from Railway Station

Thehotel isconveniently locatedontheGrandCanalofVenice.

Just moments from the Santa Lucia railway station, the hotel 

offers an ideal base from which to explore the sights of the

city.

+



Viale Ancona, 2 30172 Mestre Venice,Italy

376 modern and comfortable rooms

Number of meetings rooms: 15

Max capacity theatre style: 750 people

12km from Venice Marco Polo Airport  1km

from Railway Station

The hotel is close to Venice.

Thebiggest area isSpazio Laguna,which can accommodate  up to

700 guests, and there is the possibility to rent the outdoor

terrace overlooking the Darsena.

+





INSPIRE

YOUR PERFECT  

EVENT
THE PERFECT EVENT FOR YOU

Discover Florence from an artistic perspective,

surprise yourself in an historical palace with 

vaulted ceilings and frescoes, enjoy your day in 

the oldest hotel in Italy, host your large event in

our venue to suit any kind of meeting... we have

the right solution...

NH Collection Porta Rossa NH Collection Palazzo Gaddi

NH FirenzeNH Collection Palazzo Gaddi



NH Collection Firenze Palazzo 
Gaddi



NH HOTEL GROUP

IN FLORENCE

ROOMS MEETING  
SPACES

OUTDOOR  
SPACES

308 17 3 140
MAX 

CAPACITY
(THEATRE)

3
HOTELS



Via del Giglio, 9 

Florence

86 rooms decorated with a mix of original Renaissance and 

contemporary décor. A range of rooms, including the sixth -story 

penthouse apartment with private elevators access.

Number of meetings rooms: 6 up to 150 pax

4,29 km from Airport

4,5 km from Railway Station  2,64 Venice Piazza San Marco

Hotel’s garden restaurant.

Panoramic open-air terrace with views of the Duomo.

+



Via Porta Rossa, 19

Florence

72 charming rooms. In some Rooms, Suites and Junior 

Suites, guests can see marvelous frescoes, which were 

found during the restoration.

8,6 from  Airport

1 km  from Railway Station

5 stars hotel. 

Six centuries of history live on in one of the oldest hotels 

in Europe: a story of an old prestigious silk business to 

later become a reference hotel in the Tuscan capital.

+



Piazza Vittorio Veneto, 4/A, 

Florence

152 bright rooms

Number of meetings rooms: 9 up to 130 pax

7,4 km from Airport

1,3 km from Railway Station

The NH Firenze hotel is in the Porta al Prato area, 
near to one of the gates of the ancient Walls of 
Florence. In front of the hotel is Cascine Park, the 
city’s biggest green space.

Narciso Rooftop Pool & Bar with panoramic views 
and swimming pool from June to September.

+





INSPIRE

YOUR PERFECT  

EVENT
THE PERFECT EVENT FOR YOU

Organize your unforgettable open-air lunch in 

the dehor with a view of the Aurelian walls or

your wedding celebrations in one of our

unique setting,  surprise yourself from intimate 

atmospheres inspired by art and photography 

to the most mesmerizing views over the city,

host your large event in our venue to suit any

kind of meeting... we have the right solution...

NH Collection Vittorio Veneto
NH Collection Giustiniano

NH Villa CarpegnaNH Collection Palazzo Cinquecento



         
        

            
         

           
      

     
       

      
          

      
           

        

     
      

     
     

          
       

        

     
         

      
      

      
         

     
        

          
      

     
        

        
              

        

       
              

                  
                   

                  
              

             
                

             
           

             
               

Anantara Palazzo Naiadi
Rome Hotel 



NH HOTEL GROUP  

IN ROME

ROOMS MEETING  
SPACES

OUTDOOR  
SPACES

1233 63 5 450
MAX 

CAPACITY
(THEATRE)



Piazza della Repubblica, 47

Rome

The five-story hotel’s 238 rooms, range from comfortable 
rooms and spacious duplex suites to a presidential 
apartment, elegantly designed in a Neoclassical style 

Number of meetings rooms:8

29,01 km from Fiumicino Airport
0,67 km from Termini Railway Station

The perfect centric location for both leisure and business, this 19th 
century marble palace hotel is situated on the majestic Piazza della
Repubblica.

The Anantara Spa offers guests an idyllic space for relaxation, with a 
range of wellness and beauty treatments combining local ingredients and 
ancient techniques.

The rooftop plunge-pool allows guests to relax with breath-taking views 
over the city is the ideal scenario for lifestyle events or wedding 
celebrations.

+



Via di S. Eufemia, 19, 
Rome

42 rooms, with warm, elegant and stylist décor

30 km from Fiumicino Airport
2,4 km from Termini Railway Station

The new NH Collection Roma Fori Imperiali is built in a magnificent 
and historic palace fashioned in 19th century style. 

The hotel has a stunning view of the Roman Forum and Vittoriano
complex and it is located also among the major historical world’s 
attractions.

The panoramic rooftop on the 7th floor is the perfect location to 
enjoy cocktails and quick bites. 

+



Piazza dei Cinquecento, 90, 

Rome

177 tastefully decorated rooms and suites

Number of meetings rooms: 6

30 km from Fiumicino Airport
0.150 mt from Railway Station

5-star hotel

Enjoy the garden with its archeological site “The Servian Walls” 
and the views of the rooftop terrace.

+



Via dei Gracchi, 324 00192 
Rome

257 decorated rooms and suites

Number of meetings rooms: 19

40 km from Fiumicino Airport
5 km from Railway Station

The hotel is in a quiet location in the center of Rome, very close to 

the Vatican City, the impressive            ’      ,     

enchanting Piazza del Popolo and the banks of the river Tevere.

+



Corso d’Italia 1 

Rome

199 bright and comfortable rooms and suites

Number of meetings rooms: 7 

33 km from Fiumicino Airport
2 km from Railway Station

The hotel features a beautiful rooftop terrace overlooking Villa 
Borghese Gardens, ideal for events and private parties for up to 
30 persons.

+



+

Via Virgilio, 1 E/F/G 

Rome

161 elegant and  bright rooms and suites

Number of meetings rooms: 8 

30  km from Fiumicino Airport

5 km Railway Station

NH Collection Roma Giustiniano puts your footsteps from the Vatican and 
right on the doorstep of the Prati shopping district with its high-end designer 
stores

Ideal meeting room for team building activities



+

Via Pio IV, 6, 

Rome

201 elegant and bright rooms

Number of meetings rooms: 12

26 km from Fiumicino Airport 

7,6 from Railway Station

NH Roma Villa Carpegna hotel, surrounded by a private park, offers 

the perfect balance between city action and suburban tranquillity. 

This hotel in Rome is near the Vatican City State, St Peter's Basilica 

with direct connection to other neighborhoods as Trastevere and 

other monuments.






